
Abaco Systems Joins Leonardo for
Announcement at DSEI

Abaco is proud and honored to support Leonardo as

a member of Team AW149 UK

Abaco provides UK-manufactured rugged

electronics for AW149

LONDON, ENGLAND, September 14,

2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Abaco

Systems announced its support of

Leonardo’s Team AW149 UK press

event at DSEI 2021. Abaco supplies

Leonardo with innovative rugged

compute, networking and sensor

processing technology and integrated

mission systems designed and

manufactured in the UK.

Abaco has a long-established presence in the UK and over 300 employees in manufacturing,

R&D, sales and customer support between their Edinburgh, Lothian office and their Towcester,

Northamptonshire List X site. These sites produce hardware and software solutions for many

Our relationship with

Leonardo resulted in their

use of our technology … on

many of their helicopter

series.  We’re honored to

continue the relationship

with the AW149 and future

programs”

Abaco Chief Growth Officer

John Muller

commercial and defense applications. Examples include

the FORCE2C flight certifiable computer and the GVC1001

ultra high performance graphics, vision and AI computer,

both of which are used in helicopters like the AW149.

John Muller, Chief Growth Officer at Abaco, commented,

“Our relationship with Leonardo resulted in their use of

our technology for their Obstacle Proximity LIDAR System

(OPLS) and the development of a mission display

computer. Combinations of these systems are deployed on

many of their helicopter series.  We’re honored to continue

the relationship with the AW149 and future programs.”

More information on FORCE2C

More information on GVC1001

About Abaco Systems

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.abaco.com/products/force2c-flight-certifiable-mission-computer?utm_source=prnetwork&amp;utm_medium=press&amp;utm_content=Leonardo%20PR%20FORCE2C%20DS&amp;utm_campaign=REP_21_
https://www.abaco.com/download/gvc1001-datasheet?utm_source=prnetwork&amp;utm_medium=press&amp;utm_content=Leonardo%20PR%20GVC1001%20DS&amp;utm_campaign=REP_21_


Abaco Systems is a global leader in commercial open architecture computing and rugged

embedded electronics. With more than 30 years of experience in aerospace & defense,

industrial, energy, medical, communications and other critical sectors, Abaco’s innovative

solutions align with open standards to accelerate customer success. 

Abaco Systems is a subsidiary of AMETEK, Inc., a leading global manufacturer of electronic

instruments and electromechanical devices with 2020 sales of more than $4.5 billion.

www.abaco.com

Alisa Coffey - Head of Marketing

Abaco Systems | AMETEK

alisa.coffey@abaco.com
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